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A B ST R A C T

W e presenta study ofM cNeil’sNebula,a newly appeared reection nebula
in the L1630 cloud,together with photom etry and spectroscopy ofits source.
New IR photom etry com pared to earlier 2M ASS data shows that the star has
brightened by about3 m agnitudesin the near-infrared,changing itslocation in
a J-H/H-K 0diagram precisely along a reddening vector.A Gem iniNIRIK-band
spectrum showsstrong CO-bandhead em ission and Br isin em ission,indicative
ofstrongaccretion.A Gem iniGM OS opticalspectrum showsonly a red,heavily
veiled continuum ,with H� strongly in em ission and displaying a pronounced
P Cygnipro�le,with an absorption trough reaching velocitiesup to 600 km s� 1.
This im plies signi�cant m ass loss in a powerfulwind. However,no evidence is
found forany shocks,ascom m only seen in collim ated outowsfrom young stars.
Apparently the eruption has dispersed a layer ofextinction and this,together
with theintrinsicbrightening oftheIRAS source,hasallowed an earlieroutow
cavity to beooded with light,thuscreating M cNeil’sNebula.

Subject headings: stars: form ation | stars: pre{m ain-sequence | Reection
nebulae| ISM :individual(M cNeil’sNebula)| stars:variables:other
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1. Introduction

W ide-�eld photographic and CCD im ageshave docum ented the presence ofnum erous
sm allcom pact reection nebulae in star-form ing dark clouds. Such nebulae m ay possibly
representa transitionalstage in which a young stargoesfrom being an em bedded infrared
source to a visible T Tauristar orHerbig Ae/Be star. This process is widely believed to
involvepowerfulbipolaroutow activity,asreected in them orphologyofthenebulae,which
areoften com etary,with thepartially em bedded starillum inating an outow cavity.W hen
observed over longer tim e-scales,such sm allreection nebulae are often found to vary in
brightnessand occasionally in illum ination pattern.Perhapsthe earliestknown exam ple is
NGC 2261,which reectslightfrom theyoungstarR M on and wasfound tovary by Hubble
(1916). M ore recently,Cohen etal. (1981)dem onstrated the variability ofthe fan-shaped
nebula em anating from PV Cephei.Atsom estage,theoutow activity ofa starforthe�rst
tim e punchesa hole in itssurroundings,suddenly allowing a beam oflightto sweep across
the surroundings. Subsequent eruptionsin the source willagain ood the outow channel
with light.Theem ergence ofthenebula Re50 in theLynds1641 cloud neartheem bedded
source IRAS 05380{0728 wasdocum ented by Reipurth & Bally (1986). Anothercase m ay
havebeen thenebula IC 430 in L1641,which atpresentisquitesm all,butattheend ofthe
19th century appearsto have been a very large and m uch brighterobject(Pickering 1890;
Strom & Strom 1993).

2. O bservations

Theobservationspresented below weretaken onthe"FrederickC.Gillett"Gem iniNorth
Telescope1,onM aunaKea,HawaiionUT datesFebruary03(near-IR)and14(optical),2004.
Thenear-IR im aging and spectroscopy wasacquired with thefacility im ager/spectrom eter,
NIRI,using the f/6 cam era giving an im age scale on the Aladdin InSb 1024x1024 detector
of0.116"/pixel. Im agesin J,H and K 0 were obtained in totalon-source integration tim es
of3.6 seconds(0.18 seconds,10 coadds,two spatialpositions)in each �lter.Thedata were
calibrated using sim ilarobservationsoftheUKIRT faintstandard starsFS113,119and 135.
The spectroscopic data were acquired using a 0.5" wide long-slitand K-band grism with a

1Based on observations obtained at the G em iniO bservatory,which is operated by the Association of

UniversitiesforResearch in Astronom y,Inc.,undera cooperativeagreem entwith the NSF on behalfofthe

G em inipartnership:the NationalScience Foundation (United States),the ParticlePhysicsand Astronom y

Research Council(United K ingdom ), the NationalResearch Council(Canada), CO NICYT (Chile), the

Australian Research Council(Australia),CNPq (Brazil),and CO NICET (Argentina).
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totalon-source integration tim e of60 seconds(30 seconds,1 coadd,two spatialpositions)
resulting in a spectrum with resolving power�780 covering thewavelength region 2.05-2.45
m icrons. Telluric feature correction was perform ed using observations ofthe A0 V star
HIP28056.Theopticaldata wereacquired using thefacility opticalm ulti-objectspectrom e-
ter,GM OS-N.Im agesin theGM OS Sloan g’,r’,i’and z’�lterswereobtained with exposure
tim esof60secondsand 10seconds,theshorterexposuretim ebeingused togiveunsaturated
im agesofthe young star. The GM OS spectrum wasa 5 m in exposure obtained using the
R831grating,0.5"widelong-slit,and acentralwavelength of5800�A resulting in aspectrum
covering thewavelength range4800-6800�A ataresolving powerofR�4500.Infrared im ages
wereobtained oftheeruptivestarattheUH 2.2m telescopethrough an R-band �lter(5m in
exposure)on Feb 1,2004and through a narrowband H 2 2.12 �m �lter(20 m in exposure)on
Feb 14,2004 UT.

3. Pre-outburst O bservations

On January 23,2004,M cNeil(2004)2 discovered the presence ofa brightnebula m ore
than an arcm inute in extentsouth-westofM 78 in the L1630 cloud,a nebula thatwasnot
seen on any oftheblueorred POSS-I,POSS-IIand UKSTU sky atlasplatestaken between
1951 and 1991.M cNeil’sNebula isclearly com etary-shaped,with a highly reddened,dust-
obscured star at its apex. Subsequent exam ination ofrecent im ages obtained in the fall
of2003 suggests that M cNeil’s Nebula �rst appeared in late Novem ber 2003 (Brice~no et
al. 2004;M cNeil,priv. com m .). However,M r. John W elch ofPhoenix,Arizona,kindly
broughtourattention to a photograph ofthe M 78 region obtained by E.Kreim er on Oct
22,1966 on which M cNeil’sNebula isseen atvirtually the sam e brightnessasatdiscovery
(M allas& Kreim er1978).Thiso�erstheim portantinsightthatthecurrenteruption ofthe
illum inating star is not the �rst one. W e here sum m arize what is known about this star
priorto the appearance ofthe nebula.The starlieswithin the errorellipse (4500�700 atPA
88o)oftheIRAS source05436{0007,which isdetected only at12 and 25 �m with uxesof
0.53 and 1.19 Jy,respectively,with a ag thatindicatesan 80% probability thattheuxes
are variable. The star also coincides with the 2M ASS source 05461313{0006048,which is
located at�2000: 05h46m 13.1s,and �2000: {00o0600500. The 2M ASS photom etry is listed in
Table 1. A faint opticalcounterpart to this 2M ASS source is visible on an I-band im age

2This reference is listed as M cNeil,Reipurth,& M eech (2004) in the Astrophysics Data System . The

second and third authorsonly provided a sim plecon�rm atory CCD im age,and fullcreditfortheim portant

discovery ofthe eruption in IRAS 05436{0007 should go solely to M r. M cNeil. Consequently,we suggest

thatfuture referenceto the discovery announcem entin thisIAU Circularbe given asM cNeil(2004).
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obtained by Eisl�o�el& M undt (1997). In the sub-m illim eter,the source was detected as
a com pact,isolated dust continuum source at350 and 1300 �m by Lis,M enten,& Zylka
(1999),theirsourceLM Z 12,a designation wewilluseforthesourcein thefollowing untila
variablestarnam eisassigned in theGCVS.Subsequently,thesam esourcewasdetected at
850 �m by M itchelletal.(2001)and Johnstoneetal.(2001),theirsourceOriBsm m 55.Lis
etal. (1999)suggested a pre-outburstbolom etric lum inosity forLM Z 12 of2.7 L� . These
sub-m illim eterobservationsadditionally detected extended,di�useem ission about40arcsec
north ofLM Z 12,coinciding with partofM cNeil’sNebula.Lim ited m illim eterobservations
by Lisetal.(1999)did notrevealany m olecularoutow from thesource,and only a sm all
corein HCO + .

4. O bservationalR esults

W e present in Fig.1 a colorim age ofM cNeil’s Nebula based on g’,r’,and i’im ages
taken with GM OS atthe Gem ini-N telescope in 0.500 seeing. The nebula hasapproxim ate
dim ensions of30 � 60 arcsec,and shows considerable structure,with a very brightpatch
ofillum ination near the source. Photom etry ofLM Z 12 at its apex is given in Table 1.
Note thatbecause ofthe brightnebulosity,the stellarm agnitudesare very sensitive to the
aperture-sizeem ployed,weused a sm allapertureof0.900radius.

The nebula encom passes the Herbig-Haro objectHH 22 (Herbig 1974). However,the
detection ofa collim ated jetassociated with HH 22 em anating from a sourcefurtherto the
East suggested to Eisl�o�el& M undt (1997) that there is no connection between this HH
objectand LM Z 12.AnotherHH object,HH 23,islocated furtherto theNorth.Itconsists
oftwoknotson an axisthatpassesclosetoLM Z 12,and Eisl�o�el& M undt(1997)suggested
thatthefaintopticalsourcecoincidentwith LM Z 12 isthedriving source.M cNeil’sNebula
opensup in theapproxim atedirection towardsHH 23,and wesuggestthatitrepresentsthe
illum inated outow cavity carved atsom etim ein thepastby LM Z 12 into theL1630cloud.
Properm otion m easurem entsofHH 23 areneeded to establish a �rm erlink with LM Z 12.

Infrared J,H,K 0photom etry ofthesourceobtained on Feb 03,2004islisted in Table1.
Itisevidentthatthesourceism uch brighternow than when the2M ASS datawereobtained
on Oct 07,1998. At the tim e ofour observations,LM Z 12 had brightened by �J=3.6,
�H=3.2,and �K 0=2.9m agnitudes.W hen plotted in aJ-H/H-K 0diagram ,itisevidentthat
itdisplays a substantialinfrared excess (Fig.2). Itisnoteworthy thatin itscurrent high
state,LM Z 12showsconsiderably lessreddening than atthetim eofthe2M ASS observation
in 1998.
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In Fig.3 we show a contourdiagram ofLM Z 12 asseen in ourK 0-band im ages. Itis
im m ediately obviousthatthestarissurrounded by acom pactreection nebulosity and that,
in particular,thisnebula showsa curved tailcharacteristic ofm any starsundergoing high-
accretion events(e.g.,Herbig1977).In Fig.4,weshow aK-band spectrum ofLM Z 12,which
displays a red continuum with strong CO-bandhead em ission,and the Br and Na Ilines
arein em ission.Ouropticalspectrum ofLM Z 12 showsa red continuum with a prom inent
H� line in em ission,butno otherem ission orabsorption lines,suggesting the presence of
heavy veiling.TheH� line,shown in Fig.5,hasan equivalentwidth of�32 �A and displaysa
characteristicP Cygnipro�le.Theabsorption com ponenthasan equivalentwidth of5.6 �A.

5. D iscussion

Thetwom ajorclassesoferuptivevariablesam ongpre-m ainsequencestarsaretheFUors
and theEXors(Herbig 1966,1977,1989).In thefollowing we discusswhetherLM Z 12 can
belinked to oneofthesetwo categories.

FUorsarecharacterized bylarge-am plitude(�V�5-6m ag.) brighteningslastingseveral
orm any decades,and in theopticalthey show F-G typespectra withoutem ission lines.In
the K-band region,FUors display deep CO-bandhead absorption (e.g.,Reipurth & Aspin
1997).Although LM Z 12 hasaboutthe rightam plitude,itrem ainsto be seen how long it
stays bright. Spectroscopically,however,LM Z 12 looksvery di�erent from m ature FUors
both in the opticaland in the infrared. The prom inent H� em ission and the strong CO
em ission thatare presently seen do notsuggest a classi�cation as a FUoraswe currently
understand the phenom enon.On the otherhand,Brice~no etal.(2004)em phasize thatthe
earliest opticalspectrum after outburst ofthe FUor V1057 Cyg had som e sim ilarities to
thatofLM Z 12. Furtherphotom etric and spectroscopic m onitoring ofthe starisrequired
to settlethis.

EXoreruptions,which m ay occurrepeatedly in a given star,haveam plitudesthatcan
be com parable to those ofFUors,but they have durations which are m uch shorter,from
a few m onths to a few years. Spectroscopic studies ofEXors are lim ited,because ofthe
rarity and shorterdurationsofthese eruptions.The few such studiesthathave been m ade
(e.g.,Lehm ann,Reipurth,& Brandner 1995;Herbig et al. 2001;Parsam ian et al. 2002)
allshow thatEXorsin eruption have atleastthe lowerBalm erlinesin em ission,together
with em ission lines ofHe Iand otherlines characteristic ofthe m ost active T Tauristars
(Herbig 1962). A high-resolution spectrum ofthe H� line ofSVS 13 in outburst(Eisl�o�el
etal. 1991)showsa P Cygnipro�le rathersim ilarto the one seen in Fig.5. However,we
do notsee any otherem ission linesthan H� in the spectralrange observed (4800-6800 �A)
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in LM Z 12. Infrared spectra ofEXors are even m ore lim ited,one case is the eruption of
SVS 13,forwhich a K-band spectrum showstheCO bandheadsstrongly in em ission aswell
asBr in em ission (Carr& Tokunaga 1992).However,a sim ilarspectrum ofEX Lup shows
Br in em ission,buttheCO bandheadsand Na Iin absorption (Herbig etal.2001).Itthus
doesnotseem thatEXorshavea uniqueinfrared spectralsignature.Based on a com parison
with these som ewhatlim ited observationsofEXors,we conclude thatLM Z 12 doeshave a
certain resem blance to EXors.

The spectroscopic data give ussom einsightinto thephysicalprocessesbehind theob-
served eruption. The detection ofBr in em ission testi�es to a region ofhot gas. Br
em ission hasbeen shown to correlatetightly with accretion lum inosity,so itspresence indi-
catesthattheeruption islinked to an episodeofaccretion (Najita etal.1996;M uzerolleet
al. 1998). The pronounced P Cygnipro�le seen atH� in the opticalspectrum islikely to
beform ed in a strong wind thathassu�cientopticaldepth to producethedeep blueshifted
absorption trough (e.g.,M uzerolle et al. 2001). Only few T Tauristars show such well-
developed P Cygnipro�les at H�. The well-de�ned blue edge ofthe absorption trough
indicateswind velocities ofup to 600 km s� 1,even m ore than the extrem e wind thatem -
anatesfrom FU Orionis(e.g.,Herbig etal.2003).

It is noteworthy that we see no spectralfeatures indicative ofshocks: the infrared
spectrum showsno evidence forH 2 em ission,and theopticalspectrum doesnotdisplay the
[SII]6717/6731 linescharacteristicofHerbig-Haro jets.OurH 2 2.122 �m im ageofLM Z 12
showsno presence ofany extended jetow.ItthusappearsthatLM Z 12,in com m on with
m ostFUorsand EXors,haspowerfulm assloss,butapparently notin the well-collim ated
fashion thatenablesshocked HH jets.

One �nalinsightinto the LM Z 12 EXoreventcom esfrom the changesofthe infrared
colorsfrom beforetoaftertheeruption.Thepre-and post-outburstcolorsshow thatLM Z 12
hasm oved precisely along a reddening vector,indicating thatthestarhasbrightened partly
because its visualextinction dim inished by about 4.5 m agnitudes. Using the reddening
curve ofRieke & Lebofsky (1985),we �nd that this corresponds to A J=1.26,A H =0.81,
and A K =0.50. Since we know that the infrared colors changed by �J=3.64,�H=3.16,
and �K=2.87,we see thatthe intrinsic brightening ofthe starcorrected forthe change in
extinction is2.4 m agnitudesin each ofthe J,H,and K �lters. Through a com bination of
thisintrinsicbrightening and theclearing away ofan obscuring layer,thestarhasbeen able
to illum inateitsoutow channel,thuscreating M cNeil’sNebula.

W e are gratefulto Nuria Calvet for helpfulcom m ents,M ike Connelley for taking an
infrared H 2 im age,George Herbig forillum inating discussions,IngerJorgensen and Kathy
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Roth fora GM OS spectrum ,Jay M cNeilforalerting usto the outburst,Karen M eech and
Yan Fernandezfora CCD im age,PeterM ichaud and Kirk Pu’uohau-Pum m illforpreparing
the color-im age,Jean-Ren�e Roy forapproving allthe Gem ini8m ToO observations,Brian
Ski�forinform ation aboutboth recentand pre-discovery im ages,John W elch forinform ation
aboutthe1966 outburst,and an anonym ousrefereeforhelpfulcom m ents.
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Table1. Photom etry ofIRAS 05436{0007

Date g’ r’ i’ J H K 0 Telescope

Oct7,1998 14.74�.03 12.16�.03 10.27�.02 2M ASS
Feb 03,2004a 11.1�.1 9.0�.1 7.4�.1 Gem ini
Feb 14,2004b 22.8 17.4 15.6 Gem ini

aW elistlargeand conservativeerrorestim atesfortheGem iniIR photom etry,since
thisobjectisvery brightforan 8m telescope,requiring very briefintegrations.

bGM OS photom etry isobtained in an aperture with radius0.900 in orderto avoid
brightnearby nebulosity.Itisquoted toonedecim alplaceonly sinceweusestandard
zeropointsfrom theGem iniGM OS web site.
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Fig.1.| A color-im ageofM cNeil’sNebula obtained by com bining broadband g’,r’,and i’
im agesobtained with GM OS attheGem ini-N 8m telescope.LM Z 12isatthebottom ofthe
nebula,and HH 22 isthebluish curved objecton thenortheastern edgeofM cNeil’sNebula.
Theheightofthe�gureisabout80 arcsec.North isup and Eastisleft.
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Fig.2.| A J-H/H-K 0diagram showing thelocation ofLM Z 12 asobserved with 2M ASS [1]
on Oct7,1998 and with Gem ini-N [2]on Feb 3,2004.Thedashed lineistheT Taurilocus,
and thesolid straightlinesand dot-dashed linearereddening vectorsofA V =15 m ag.
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Fig.3.| A com pactnebula isseen around theillum inating starofM cNeil’sNebula in this
K 0-band im ageobtained with NIRIattheGem ini-N 8m telescope.
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Fig.4.| A K-band spectrum ofLM Z 12obtained with NIRIattheGem ini-N 8m telescope.
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Fig.5.| TheH� linein LM Z 12 showsa pronounced P Cygnipro�le.Therestvelocity of
thestarisindicated.


